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LOGAL2 BREVITIES.
No matter what the growlers say-
This world with beauty beams;

There's sun enough for makin' hay
An' night enough for dreams.

Then shout your hallelujah,
We'll get to somewhere soon ;

If we're freezin' in December
We'll be warm enough in June!

-F. L. S.

Miss Emma Daniel, of Dariels,
waB in Edgefield last week.

The Chinese say now they are

sorry they invented gunpowder.
Toys of all kinds, candies, fruits,
and nuts at Penn's.

. Capt. Gus White was well enough
to drive out last Saturday, we are

glad to state.

It is easy to tell when a man is
on the wrong side of a question by
the noise he makes.

The Marion Farmer says : "The
President's gouty foot is stiU in a

bad fix, we are glad to report."
If peoble would only stop talk¬

ing where they stop knowing, half
the evil of life would come to an

end.

One day 'astweek Mr. Geo. G.
Lewis, of our tuwn, killed a hog
that tipped the beam at 425
pounds.
The grand essentials to happi¬

ness are s imething to do, some¬

thing to love, and something to
hope for.

The public sale of the effects of
the late Beuj. Ouzts, will take
place on Friday of this week, Dec.
21st, at his residence.

The largestassortment of Christ¬
mas goods atW, B. Penn's, and
cheaper than ever before.

The Edgefield Institute will
close for the Christmas holidays
on Dec. 2l8t inst., and resume

agaid on Monday, Jan. 31st.

/"ilx. Isaac Stone, of ParksviHe,
/who has been ill for some time, is
J so far recovered as to be able to
/ get out, we are glad to state.

It takes a man with a good deal
of influence with himself to do
something he doesn't want and
doesn't hav9 to, because he ought
to.

A writer claims that a thin coat
of axle grease applied to the apple
trees in the late fall, with a stiff
bruen, will keep off mice and rab¬
bits.

Mr. John C. Morgan has been re¬

elected superintendent of the
Parksville Sunday-school. He has
held thia honorable position pfij

Il many years.
I The Abner Perrin Camp of Con-
I federate veterans will meet in our

I conrt-house on salesday in January,
I 1895, for the purpose of electing
I new officers for the year 1895.

.Everything to please the little
ones for Christmas at Penn's
Drug Store. Go and see !

Rev. G. W. Bussey occupied the
pulpit of the Baptist Church with
Dr. Gwaltney on last Sunday night,
and was a delighted witness of the
ordinance of baptism administered
on that occasion.

The third Tuesday in August,
'So, has open fixed for the election
of delegates to the Constitutional
Convention and the second Tues¬
day in September, '95, the day for
the convention to assemble.

I Norman Youngblood claims that
Em. .learned to make faausagp-á 10

France, and this is the re**°on wny
they are so good. .t*« makes them
all of pork, or th ree-fourths pork
and one-fourth be^f, as preferred.

Dolls! DoJ'i8' at 5 cents and up.
China Cuiy8 aQd Saucers, 5 cents
and up^ Pretty Gold and Silver
TasesC 10 cents per pair and up.
Lpv. ely transparent Vases, 25 cents

5>er pair and up, at J. H. Allen's.

Country may be upside down,
But keep on your collars;

Cotton's rollin' into town-
Bale for twenty dollars.

Here's your cotton-white as fleece!
Every bale you render

Buys the gals a dress a piece,
Oldman-one suspender!
It is said that the X. in U. X.

Gunter's name, private secretary to
.Gov. Evans, has '

no dispensary
significance, for he is said to be a

thoroughly temperate man, and,
things done "according to Gunter"
will be properly done.

Capt. U. R. Brooks, an Edgefield
man, was appointed Clerk of the
Supreme Court of this State last
week, vice A. M. Boozer, who has
been in office twenty years and was

barred by the statute from longer
holding.
Beauregard Timmons never re¬

fuses to show you what he has
for Christmas and to smile when
you call at Penn's.

The dwelling house of Mr. J. A.
C. Jones of Trenton was destroyed
by fire on Sunday night last while
the family was at church. We
have not heard the particulars as

to the amount of the loss and as to
the insurance.

Santa Clause sends special greet¬
ings to all, inviting them to call at
the China and Toy store of J. H.
Allen, there thev will find Xmas
«things in endless variety. We
name only a few articles: Dolls in
china, wax, and rubber, from 5
cents up. China cups and wancers,
á cents and up. Lovely gold and
silver vases, 10 and up. Give him
* call.

Death of Esquire Perry.
Capt. James Perry, betterknc

as Squire Jim Perry, died on

11th inst. Mr. Perry had beei]
for a long time. He was one

the oldeRt men in this section h
ing past his four-score vears.

"

R. J. r

Strange Phenomenon.
On going out to feed his hog

few days ago, Mr. Oscar Buri:
living two miles below our to
found a small moccasin sm

coiled up in the bristles on

back of one of his hogs. He s

poses this reptile had been brou¡
in in some pine straw that he I
recently thrown into the pen, I
it was an uncanny thing to see.

Pleasant Words.
The Barnwell People has the f

lowing pleasant words to Bay of
Wm. Thurmond, Esq., of our tov
aud member of the Legislatu
"Many people are thinking thal
is about time to let Edgefield ]
triots rest a while and giveoth.
a chance to trick political plur
But those fellows up on the h
start, so soon and travel so fj
that it takes a very early riser

get ahead of them. And her
young lawyer Thurmond who,
introducing a bill to extend t
paying time until next March, h
made himself solid with a migh
majority of the voters of t
State."

How to Make Soap.
One day last week Eb. Reynole

who lives the other side of Lie
skillet, was sent by his wife to tl
village, to bring her a box of co
centrated lye, as she wanted
make some 6oap. Eb. says th
being short of change instead
buying the lye he went into tl
office of an Edgefield editor ai

asked fdr two of his old papei
On reaching home he used the
papers for making the soap. I
sayB the soap was so strong it a

up the clothes-''just 'et 'em up
Eb. told us this with his own lip
Friends, you ail know Eb. Ro;
nolds and you know he wouldn
tell a lie for a whole box of ly
Now, the conundrum we propouu
is this: Send us ten cents or
bale of cotton and yjurguess an
we'll tell you whose paper it wa

that made such strong soap. May b
Eb. got a paper from each office.

All in One Day.
On last Sunday just as the Re\

G. W. Bussey had entered the pu]
pit at Red Hill Church and wa
about to begin the services, he wa

approached and told that a coupl
desired to be married in the churcl
and before tba sermon. Mr. Bus
sey consenting, the marriage cere

mony was performed, makiug Mr
Edward Bush and Miss Lue;
Thurmond man and wife. Im
mediately thereafter the service
were resumed and an able au<
soulful serman preached. At th
dismissal of the congregation J

burial in the adjacent cemetery
tock glace, and all that was. morta
of tífe oldesl^resident of the com

munity, Mr87Ma?§Suinmeral» wai

laid to rest. Tbus\P one snor

day were exemplified"^^ Pha8ei
of life: marriage-a song ol eartblj
joy ; a sermon-au exhorta^ou t(

earthly duty; and themoA1 end
ing of all these things, dea*>tn-

An Important Matter. \
Administrators, executors/ êuard

ians, and others are invited .to 8*v<
their attention to the follofmS ex

tract from the general státute8 "
relation to their duties w*Fen a ^
nal dißcharge is requestf^ ^ron
the Judge of Probate. Th ie infor
mation is given so that P^rsoni
acting -in these capaciti58 ma)
know what steps are ni ce 88ary tc
obtain a discharge. /

SECTION 41. It shall nc/1 be law"
ful for 9-J Ct*4-& of probate i£
this rátate to grant a fanai die-charge

auy executor, administrator
trustee, guardian or committee, un
less such executor, administrator,
trustee, guardian or committee
shall have finally accounted for
the estate in his hands, and have
given notice in a newspaper of the
county for the space of at least
one month, that on a day certain
application will be msde to the
said Judge of Probate for a final
discharge. No such discharge shall
affect any distributee, legatee,
cestui que trust, ward or lunatic,
who has not been made a party to
such application, either by person¬
al service or by publication in the
mode provided for absent defen¬
dants.

A Suggestion.
Supervisor M. A. Whittle will

take charge of Edgefield county
affairs, undi-r the new county gov¬
ernment law, about the first of
January, 1895, and he could not
signalize his administration in the
outset in a better way than by re¬

taining Capt. A.-G. Williams as

keeper of the County Poor House.
It has been in the past, scarcely a

reputable thing, in the eyes of the
world, to keep a poor house, but
this Christian gentleman has made
it an eminently respectable and
honorable calling by the manner
in which he has administered its
affairs and discharged his duties.
He has cared for those under him
in this elemosynary institution as

a father would his own children,
and at a less expense to the couuty
than any previous incumbent, so

far as we can gather from the
records. Such a combination-a
high conception of duty and the
will and ability to do it-is not
often met with in one and the same
person, and Bhould be recognized
aud appreciated. If Supervisor
Whittla knows of a better man for
keeper of the Poor House let him
be appointed, but it will not be
wise for the county, or good policy
on his part, to make any experi¬
ments in this line. We say this
much alone iu the interest of a

good administration of the county
alms house. Capt. Williams is
uo patron, frjend? or retainer of this

paper,

I To Keep Meat.
The following is submitted as

good way to save meat and keep it
from the flies: After laying in salt
five or six weeks, take it out an

rub it thoroughly with asafotida
ailanthus, or heaven tree leaves
dog-fennel, and kerosene oil. By
so doing you will never be bothered
with flies or skippers, and they say
that even a darky will not trouble
meat so treated.

An Old Landmark.
Mr. Luke Culbreath, died at hil

home near Pleasant Lane on Tues
day evening, Dec. 11th, aged eigh
ty-seven years. Mr. Culbreath was

the father of Mrs. Dr. Prescott, of
our town, Mrs. Thos. Hammond of
Savannah River side, of Mrs
King, of Ninety-Six, of Mrs. R. P
Holloway, of Kirkseys, of Mrs
Annie Timmerman, of Pleasant
Lane, and of Mrs. Lucretia Grice
of Johnston. The deceased, during
his long life, had filled many
offices of trust in Edgefield county ;
he was twice b. member of the Leg¬
islature and chairman of the dele¬
gation. He waB honest, sincere,
truthful in all things. In business
matters his word was his bond a\d
he was as upright as a Roman judge
of those days "when to be a Roman
was greater than a king." His
family, in his name alone, have a

legacy beyond all price.
Santa Claus has arrived and is

at Will Penn's as usual.

Resolutions of the Woman's Mis*
sionary Society of the Edfje-

1 ie ld Baptist Church ia
Memory of Miss Mamie

Addison.

WHEREAS, in the death of Miss
Mamie Addison, Treasurer of the
Mission Society of the Edgefield
village Baptist Church, this so¬

ciety has lost a most efficient officer,
an (lamest and cheerful worker in
the cause of missions, constant in
every good word and work, and a

friend we shall not cease to re¬

member. Therefore be it
Resolved, That in token of our

esteem and love for our departed
sister, we dedicate a blank page in
our minute book to her memory,
and that these resolutions be pub
lished in the Chronicle and ADVER¬
TISER, and a copy be sent to the
fan ily of the deceased, and also
to the Central Committee at So
ciety Hill.

Do not forset to remeinher
Penn's for Christinas.

[For the ADVERTISER.
Now and Then.

MR. EDITOR: Every winter, ap¬
plications are made to our Legis¬
lature to form new counties out of
existing ones, some of which ap¬
pear to have sound reason in them
for the proposed change. Now,
several of our counties are too

large, but how to accomplish the
division without damage to other
sections is the question. Our own

county, Edgefield, is quite large,
but since the formation of Aiken
county it seems almost an impossi¬
bility to arrange another without
injuring the remaining part.
Greenwood and Saluda are knock¬
ing at the door, both demanding ad¬
mission without much prospect of
success. We all know that the
southeast portion of our county is
a long way from the court-house,
in one place forty-five miles or

more, and if they could get the co¬

operation of a portion of Lexing¬
ton county they might succeed in
establishing a uew county, but the
trouble is that the Saluda people
are not united in the matter, some

advocating the Greenwood plan,
^hers the Saluda plan. Now, the
writer of this has no choice. Living
within 8ix miles of Edgefield he
is conteLt to let things remain as

they are, >.et he cannot but sym¬
pathize with ¿hose living farther
off, and would respectfully advise
a general understanding anduuion
of sentiment among the «Saluda
people if they wish for success]
Greenwood is a flourishing pla^e,

anda new county up there, seems-

at first sight to be all right, but
would it not interfere with Saluda
and possibly other intereste? Rest
assured there is no chance for
either count}' unless the advocates
of the two come to some better un¬
derstanding in the matter.

Now, as to the deplorable condi¬
tion of the farmers, what can be
done for them? For the man out
of debt the solution is easy, but
for the one in debt it is bard to
find. Let us ail plant extensively
of provisions, and only moderately
of cotton. With the staff of life,
meat, potatoes, poultry, and stock
in abundance we could afford to
give away our cotton at A\ and 5
cents per pound.
Habit is second nature, and is

Lard to overcome. Having been
for years in the old rut, few, I fear,
will striye to get out. Some are

silly enough to say that the lower
the price, the more cotton they will
have to plant to enable them to
have any cash at all. If this plan
is carried out they will be entitled
to the name of cottontots, and will
remain hewers of wood and draw¬
ers of water for th3 balance of
time.

I am glad to see that Mr. Thur¬
mond ha3 proposed to extend the
time for the payment of taxes un¬

til March 10th, 1895, it will help
thousands of deserving men and

women in our midst, and is right.
History repeats itself. Cotton

brought a low price in the forties,
but then people had provisions at
home and could afford to sell at 4
or 5 cents*; now, unfortunately,
cotton ac 8 and 10 cents would not
more than place us Rven with those
good old days, so we are encouraged
to praise the olden days. Let us

not sneer at old things, but re¬

member the good out numbered
the evil in many respects.

ANCIENT REGIME.

[For the ADVERTISER.
Old, But Soul Stirring.

The following beautiful poem
¡vas written by one of Maryland's
îxiled sons during the reign of
terror in his native State, and
ivhile the Legislature was prevent¬
ed from assembling and the privi-
eges of the writ of habeas corpus
vere suspended, and many of his
jioet distinguished and patriotic
iounirymen were languishing in
prison-all tnrough the usurped
mthority of the Federal powers,
these stanzas were set to music ;
md the tender voices of maidens
anited with the full tones of hardy
varriors to give increased effect to
;he soul-inspiring choruF. The
luther was James R. Randall :

rhe despot's heel is on thy shore,
Maryland !

Iis torch is at thy temple door. Mary¬
land!

Vvenge the patriotic gore
Phat decked the streets of Baltimore,
Ynil be the battle-queen ol' yore,

Maryland my Maryland !

.lark to an exiled son's appeal, Mary-i
land!

dy mother-State to thee I kneel, Mary¬
land!

7or life and death, for woe and weal,
fli,v. peerless chivalry reveal,
\.nd gird thy beauteous limbs with

steel,
Maryland my Maryland!

rhou wilt not cower in the dust, Mary¬
land!

L'hy beaming sword shall never rust,
Maryland !

'emember Carroll's sacred trust,
Remember Howard's warlike thrust
Ind all thy slumberers with the just,

Maryland my Maryland!
}ome, 'tis the red dawn of the day,

Maryland !
iome, with thy panoplied array, Mary¬

land!
Vith Ringgold's spirit for the fray,
Vith Watson's blood at Montery,
Vith fearless Lowe and dashing May,

Maryland my Maryland !

Home, for thy shield is bright and
strong, Maryland !

;ome, for thy doll ¡ance does thee
wron sr, Maryland !

lome, to thine own heroic throng,
{arching with Liberty along,
ind ring thy dauntless slogan-song,

Maryland my Maryland !

)ear mother, burst the tyrant's chain,
Maryland !

rirginia should
land!

he meets her si
Sic Semper," 't
'hat bailies n

Maryland !
trise, in majesty

Maryland i

see the blush u¡
land!

'or thou wast
Maryland!

tut lo! there surges forth a shriek
'rom hill to hill, from creek to creek-
>otomac calls to Chesapeake,

Maryland my Maryland!
'hon wilt not yield the vandal toll,

Maryland !
*JiOU wilt not crook to his control,

Maryland!
letter the dre'upon thee roll,
letter the shot, the blade, the bowl,
'han crucifixion of the soul.

Maryland my Maryland!
hear the distant thunder hum, Mary¬

land!
'he old line bugle, fife, and drum,

Maryland !
Hie is not dead, nor deaf, nor dumb,
luzza ! she spurns the Northern scum !
»he breathes-she burns ! she'll come !

she'll come!
Maryland my Maryland!

SEMPHRONICUS.
Wises Ferry, S. C.

Having obtained charter privi-
eges to operate "THE PEOPLES
1UTUAL FIRE ASSOCIATION"
broughout the different counties
if the State of Georgia, and the
»tate being a very large one, con-

aining 137 counties, have decided
o sell the remainder of my terri-
ory at very low figures.
This plan of insurance has been

iperated in this (Edgefield) county
,nd throughout the Stute of South
!«i.rolina under the name of "The
'armfors' Mutual Fire Association."
'here ijg no change in the plan of
iisiiran.ee only a slight change in
he nam\e. Tho price of counties
ange fripm $50 to $100 each, owing
o the B»ze of the county and the
lumber fun buy. Now all I ask
3 that you\ find out from the treas-
irer of yo\ur county association
low much insurance was written
ip in this teounty and multiply
hat by 50 cWnts per hundred (the
.mount the ajgent collects), and I
.rn sure you \\n\\ be convinced that
ou cannot rù(nCl a business that
pill pay you nf?ar so well.
I can-réfer yo\i to quite a number

f men now at Work in Georgia if
rou require it. \
It will pay you to communicate

rith me. \
J. P. MAHON,
SOLE OWNER O-V CHARTER,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

FYSTWANT \TO KNOW
Anything about lost &r abandoned

and or lands that have Wen sold for
axes, write to me. If you} ure entitled
o any lands by inheritance, or other-
rise, in Texas or any otl.ier State or
I'erritory in the United States, write
o me. If you need any assistance to
ecover lands that are illegally held by
ithers, write to me. I have agents and
orrespondents in all parts jjjf Texas,
nd for anything you want ¡to know
nd cannot lind out anywhere «else, try
ne. My facilities for gathering in-
ormation are unsurpassed. \

j. FULTON, Dentón, hm.
Messrs. Sheppard Bros. are\ my

[gents at Edgefield. \
\

A Cotton Fertilizer.
Purchase only such fertilizers for cotton which contain at

least 3 to 4^ actual potash.
For Corn, Fertilizers should contain 6 fe Potash,

Poor results arc due entirely to deficiency of Potash.
We will gladly send you our pamphlets on thc Use of Potash.
Tlicy are sent free. It will co-.t you nothing to read them, and they will save you

jgjars._GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York.

$50,000 WORTH
OF

AT

50^ ©N TPÍE $1.00.
NEW STORE IN AUGUSTA.

717 Broad Street, Opposite the
Monument.

Where you will find $50,000
worth of FINE CLOTHING at
50e on the dollar. This is an

opportunity of a life time.
Come in and see, or write us

for what you want.
Nothing like these prices ever

offered.

717 Broad Street,
Opposite Monument.

a. oiiertí a, Prices Reduced.
628 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA. Established 30 Years.

Is giving better quality of cloth and better workmanship
than ever before.

Pants $3 \ Perfect Don'toea

^!I«?-T;J Satisfaction \M;.uit8$13.2oto$o0.g \
Overcoats S (Guaranteed. fi But cover your

Ü10.25 to \ Write for fffl M
m " ."Samples. | $3 M
» » § It will be money in your r

IjBIIlBIpBIl I pocket to examine ourS^Ut
Plynjoutjl I §oods bciorc buying* gto
50CR Prices,j m |2rder-

714 Broadway,
Augusta, Ga.

FIELB & KELLY,
949 Broad Street and 946 jones Street,

Ä.TJGTJSXA, GrA.

WE SELL ALL THE COUNTRY PEOPLE THEIR

BUGGIES, HARNESS AND WAGONS.
"WHY?" Because we give them the best goods for the least money.

IST. D. WHITE,
Wholesale and Retail Liquor Dealer,

Proprietor of the MURRAY HILL CORN WHISKEY DISTILLERY,
AUGUSTA, GA. ,

AndtheMcCURDY N. C. MOUNTAIN DISTILLERY.
948BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, OA.

Two Doors Below.FLYNN'S AUCTION HOUSE.

BEST QUALITY OF RYE WHISKIES. ORDERS SOLICITED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

R, BALDOWSK1, formerly with D. Sancken, is now with me and would
be pleased to have his many friends to (tall on him, and will give them prices
to suit the times.
"In order that the public may be convinced that my Murray Hill Corn

Whiskey is the purest made I publish a certificate which speaks for itself:

CITY EIOSHITAL,
AunuSTL, GA., Feb. 9th, 1894.

This is to certify, that 1 have examined the "Murray Hill" Whiskey, manu¬
factured by N. I). White, Augusta, Gu., and lind it chemically pure, and I use
lt in my hospital. Very respectfully,

W. C. LYLE, M. D.,
I Resident Physician City Hospital,

The management of the
# Equitable Life Assurance

ç Society in the Department of
2 the Carolinas, wishes to se¬

cure a few Special Resident
Agents. Those who are fitted

J for this work will find this

IA Rare Opportunity
It is work, however, and those
who succeed best in it possess
character, mature judgment,
tact, perseverance, and the
respect of their community.

% Think this matter over care¬

cí fully. There's an unusual
% opening for somebody. If it
J fits you, it will pay you. Fur-
% tier information on request.
% W. J. Roddey, Manager,
I Rock HUI, S. C

HUSTLERS^
WANTED.!

We want a few good
Agents to canvass Edge-
field and the adjoining
counties for the Edgefield
ADVERTISER. None
but hustlers, trash-movers,
get-up-and-get-boys need
apply. To such a dead
sure, big thing is offered.
Apply to

OTlie National Co.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. F. KOHLRUSS,
I

Iron & Wire Fences,
Building Stone of Every Description.

Cor. Washington and Ellis Streets, AUGUSTA, GA

NO MORE EYE-GLASSES

A Certain, Safe, and Effective Bemedy for

SORE, WEAK, & INFLAMED EYES,
Producing Long-sightedness, & Restor¬

ing the Sight of the Old.
CaresTear Drops, Granulation* Stye
Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,

AID PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF BM PERB1ÏEST CURE.
Alto, equally efficacious when med In other
maladies, euch as Ulcera. TcTer Sorea,
Tumors, Salt Rheum. BangfcjniejtJg
wherever Inflammation exista, JSîTCaELL. J
OAX^YJS may be used to advantage. .*

<5, field br all DrocffUta at 25 Cents.

BMHiimmmmiimimimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|
f Coupon No. 9. f
1 Cut this Coupon out and |
I forward to the AD- 1
I VERTISER office with |
f TEN CENTS and B. ¡
I B. Evans's big adver- |
I tisement, and you will |
= receive No. 2 of
I THE WORLD'S

SWEETEST I
! SONGS. I
\ as per advertisement on g
= our outside. |
iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiimniimiiiiiiMii?

An Evergreen Tree !
WITHOUT COST!

We will send you by mail, post-paid,
one small evergreen tree adapted to
your climate, with instructions for
planting and caring for it, together
with our complete list of Nursery
stock. If you will cut out this adver¬
tisement, mark on it the name of this
paper, and tell how many and wha.
kind of trees and plants you would
like to purchase, and when you wish
to plant them.
We will quote you lower prices on

the stock you want than have ever
been offered you.
Write at once.

EVERGREEN NURSERIES,
Evergreen, Door Co., Wis.

TUG PRICG OK

PHOTOGRAPHS
IS GREATLY REDUCED.

fStf* Just received apparatus for
taking Childrens' Photographs
quicker than heretofore.

Photographs taken in
CLOUDY WEATHER.

R. Hi MIMS.

DO YOU WANT A SITUATION?
Prof. Wilbur R. Smith, Lexington, Kv

For IS years Pres¬
ident of the re¬
nowned Commer¬
cial College of
Kentucky Univer¬
sity, ¿rives special
attention to secur¬
ing situations for
Iiis graduates.
Cost of Business
Course about $90,
including Tuition
and Board in a

?»*». WILBUR R. SMITH, family.
LEXINGTON KY. Prof. Smith has

kept; books: se-.¿ral years vice-Presi¬
dent of a bank; World's Fair Commis¬
sioner from Kentucky, and a reliable
business man.

Among the 10,000 successful grad¬
uates of the Profs. Smith, are 100 in
banks, 100 officials from this and other
States. Prof. E. W. Smith, Principal
of the College referred to, was award¬
ed the Medal at World's Columbian
Exposition for Book-keeping, etc.

If you wish a Business Education,
or a knowledge of Phonography, Type¬
writing, or Telegraphy at the least to¬
tal cost, with Diploma from Kentucky
University on graduation, we adyise
you to cut this out and write for circu¬
lars to Prof. W. E. Smith. Lexington,
Ky.

Harper's Bazar
IN 1895.

Elegant and exclusive designs for Out-door
and In-door Toilettes from Worth models by
Sandoz and Chapius, arc an important feature.
These appear every week, accompanied by
minute descriptions and details. Our Paris Let¬
ter, by Katharine de Forrest, ¡3 a weekly" tran¬

script of thc latest styles and caprices in the
mode. Under the head of New York Fashions,
plain directions and full particulars arc given as

to shapes, fabrics, trimmings, and accessories of
thc costumes of well-dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort¬
nightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables read¬
ers to cut and make their own gowns. The wo¬

man who takes HARPER'S BAZAR is p:cpared for
every occasion in life, ceremonious or informal,
where beautiful dress is requisite.
Au American Serial, Doctor Warrick's

Daughters, by Rebecca Harding Davis, a strong
novel of American life, partly laid in Pennsyl¬
vania and partly in thc far South, will occupy
the last half of thc year.
My Lady Nobody, an intensely exciting novel

by Maarteen Maartens, authorof "God's Fool,"
'.The Greater Glory," etc., will begin the year.
Essays and Social Chats. To this department

Spectator will contribute her charming papers
on k*What We arc Doing*' in New York society.
Answers to Correspondents. Questions receive

thc personal attention of thc editor, and arc an¬

swered at the earliest possible date after their
receipt.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
Thc Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the first

Number for January of each year. When no

time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with
the Number current at the time of receipt of or¬

der. .

Cloth Ca.ses for each volume, suitable for
binding, will he sent by mail, post-paid, on re¬

ceipt of $1.00 each. Title page and Index sent
on application.
Remittances should be made by Postoffice

Money Order or Draft, to av-»id chance of loss.
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper & Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
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The thumb is an unfailing index
of character. The Square Type in¬
dicates a strong will, great energy
and firmness. Closely allied is tho
Snatulated Type, the thumb of those
of advanced ideas and business
ability. Both of these types belong
to the bnsy man or woman; and
Demorest'6 Family Magazine pre¬
pares especially for such persons a
whole volume of new ideas, con¬
densed in a small space, so that tho
record of thc whole world's work
for a morrth may bc read in halfm
hour. The Conical Type indicates
refinement, culture, and a love oí
music, poetry, and fiction. A personwith this type of thumb will thor¬
oughly enjoy the literary attractions
of Demorest's "Magazine. Thc Ar¬
tistic Type indicates a love of
beauty and art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent oil-pict¬
ure of roses, 16*4 :< 24 inches, repro¬
duced from the original painting by
Dc Longprc, the most celebrated of
]iring flower-painters, which will
be given to every subscriber to
Demorest's Magazine for 1805. The
cost of this superb work of art was
$350.00; and thc reproduction
cannot bc distinguished from tho
original. Besides this, an exquisit«
oil or water-color picture is pub«
lished in each number of thc Maga¬
zine, aud the articles are so pro¬
fusely and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is. in reality, a port¬
folio of art works of the highest
order. Thc Philosophic Type is the
thumb of the thinker and inventor
of ideas, who will bc deeply inter¬
ested in those developed monthly
in Demorest's Magazine, in every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover ihc entire artistic and
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fail of the day.
Demorest's is limply a perfect
Fanni v Magazine, and was long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription: it will
cost only $5.00, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W. JEKXTOGS DKXORBST, Publisher,
15 East 14th Street. New York
Though not a fashion magazine
perfect fashion pages.and itsarticle
on family and domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to those
possessing thc Feminine Type of
Thumb, which indicates in its small
size, slenderness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded lip. those traits
which belong essentially to tho

entier sex, evcrv one of whom should subscribe to
emorest's Magazine. If yon are unacquainted with
8 merits, send for a specimen ûbny (free), and
sn will admit that seeing th".-e Ti H'M HS has pct
au in the way of saving money uv finding in ono

[agazine everything to satisfy the literary wanta of
ie whole family. . ->

Tlie ADVERTISER with DKMORESVS
KTAGAZIKE one year for $:{.00. Send
your money to the ADVERTISER office.

Medical Card.

IWILL resume the practice of medi¬
cine in Edgefield and vicinity. Many

thanks for past patronage, and I only
ask a partial continuance of the same-
Can be found in my office from 9 a.

m. to 4 r». m.
My special""5 are: Scrofula, com¬

plaints peculiar tn women,and vene¬
real diseases.

I am the oldest physician in the
county, though not the oldest man.

It has been said by some up-start
young M. 1). that the oldest physicians
are at least fifty years, behind the
times; per contra, it has been said by
philosophers, statesmen, scholars, and
gentlemen, from aesculapius to Jen¬
nings, that "practice makes perfect."

I have never forgot anything in my
life, except when 1 did so on purpose.
And, if not, why not?

W. D. JENNINGS, SR.
Oct. 23,1894.
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LAND SURVEYOR.
LAND SURVEYING carefully

and accurately done by
J. R. CANTELOU,

Edgefield C. H., S. C.
Go to J. W. Marsh & Co., John¬

ston, for best quality of goods.
Subscribe to the Edgefield AD¬

VERTISES,


